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(Chorus)
I know we’re gonna find a way /
To make this a drug-free state,
We gotta raise our hands and make a stand,
We gotta shout down drugs,
I said I know we’re gonna find a way (woah-oh)
To make this a drug-free state (woahh-oh),
We gotta raise our hands and make a stand,
We gotta shout down drugs
(First Verse)
(Yeah, yeah) Drugs, they don’t make you a thug,
They don’t make you and other people go and fall right in love,
The only thing you’ll be falling in is a lot of trouble,
‘Cause drugs make your body corrupt and messed up,
So listen….let me take you into reality,
Five million people die from drug abuse annually,
We gotta erase that number,
So please pay attention and just listen to the words that I am spitting,
Drugs react in the brain to change the way the body works,
They make all of your body twerk and go berserk,
They’ll hurt yourself, and your friends, and your family,
And gradually, you’ll be lonely for all of eternity,
Yeah, and if that wasn’t clear enough,
Let me go into detail of the causes of drugs,
Heroine causes brain cravings,
And it can lead to a coma, so why would you want to do such a thing?
Cocaine makes your body hotter and it makes your lungs hurt,
It makes your heart beat faster and erases hunger, / And ecstasy causes panic attacks,
It tightens up your jaw muscles and you can’t relax,
Your personality and memory get thrown up out the window,
You’ll face depression and get crushed like a Pringle….it’s pretty simple
(Chorus)
(Second Verse)
We gotta eliminate ‘em and even disintegrate ‘em,
‘Cause there are no positive affects of drugs in our nation,
They don’t make you cooler, smarter, or hotter,
So why would you want to put yourself in a bucket of hot water?
Be smarter and make the right decision, / Or the life that you be living will be missing,
And just ripped into pieces of the puzzle that you gotta put together,
To see that you be living freely if you remain drug-free,
So, just keep your trust in me, / Open up your ears wide and listen up to me,
Pay attention to every single word that I speak,
‘Cause every little syllable has such a lot to mean,
You’re putting your self in danger by going and doing drugs,
Your health will be rock bottom and all of the above,
So after giving me all of your trust and love,
Tell me one reason why you would want to use drugs?
(Cricket noises)
(Chorus)

